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MILES OF PUBLIC ROADS IN IOWA BY SURFACE TYPE
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2015
TOTAL MILES IN STATE
    P. C. PAVED 14,564.898
    A. C. PAVED 25,872.521
    BIT. TREATMENT 2,261.602
    GRAVEL 67,550.863
    NOT SURFACED 4,626.628
    TOTAL 114,876.512
RURAL TOTAL STATE PARKS & INST. ROADS MUNICIPAL TOTAL
    P. C. PAVED 7,894.303     P. C. PAVED 114.932     P. C. PAVED 6,555.663
    A. C. PAVED 17,771.489     A. C. PAVED 295.089     A. C. PAVED 7,805.943
    BIT. TREATMENT 1,315.277     BIT. TREATMENT 3.573     BIT. TREATMENT 942.752
    GRAVEL 66,217.122     GRAVEL 183.700     GRAVEL 1,150.041
    NOT SURFACED 4,443.829     NOT SURFACED 28.679     NOT SURFACED 154.120
    TOTAL 97,642.020     TOTAL 625.973     TOTAL 16,608.519
PRIMARY TOTAL (RURAL) COUNTY TOTAL CITY TOTAL PRIMARY TOTAL (MUNICIPAL)
    P. C. PAVED 1,992.483     P. C. PAVED 5,901.820     P. C. PAVED 5,835.811     P. C. PAVED 719.852
    A. C. PAVED 5,865.182     A. C. PAVED 11,906.307     A. C. PAVED 6,984.592     A. C. PAVED 821.351
    BIT. TREATMENT 3.214     BIT. TREATMENT 1,312.063     BIT. TREATMENT 942.341     BIT. TREATMENT 0.411
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 66,217.122     GRAVEL 1,150.041     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 7,860.879     NOT SURFACED 4,443.829     NOT SURFACED 154.120     TOTAL 1,541.614
    RAMPS INCLUDED 282.546     TOTAL 89,781.141     TOTAL 15,066.905     RAMPS INCLUDED 251.868
INTERSTATE RURAL INTERSTATE TOTAL INTERSTATE MUNICIPAL
    P. C. PAVED 356.283     P. C. PAVED 535.171     P. C. PAVED 178.888
    A. C. PAVED 416.865     A. C. PAVED 525.591     A. C. PAVED 108.726
    BIT. TREATMENT 0.000     BIT. TREATMENT 0.000     BIT. TREATMENT 0.000
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 773.148     TOTAL 1,060.762     TOTAL 287.614
    RAMPS INCLUDED 144.067     RAMPS INCLUDED 278.561     RAMPS INCLUDED 134.494
* OTHER PRIMARY RURAL * OTHER PRIMARY TOTAL * OTHER PRIMARY MUNICIPAL
    P. C. PAVED 1,636.200     P. C. PAVED 2,177.164     P. C. PAVED 540.964
    A. C. PAVED 5,448.317     A. C. PAVED 6,160.942     A. C. PAVED 712.625
    BIT. TREATMENT 3.214     BIT. TREATMENT 3.625     BIT. TREATMENT 0.411
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 7,087.731     TOTAL 8,341.731     TOTAL 1,254.000
    RAMPS INCLUDED 138.479     RAMPS INCLUDED 255.853     RAMPS INCLUDED 117.374
* OTHER PRIMARY = NON INTERSTATE
PRIMARY TOTAL
    P. C. PAVED 2,712.335
    A. C. PAVED 6,686.533
    BIT. TREATMENT 3.625
    GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 9,402.493
    RAMPS INCLUDED 534.414
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